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CHAPTER 67 OFFICERS
Brian Crull—President
Larry Jacobi-Vice President
Allan Grabeman –Secretary
Dan Daubenspeck—Treasurer

Rob Morris- Young Eagles

EAA Chapter 67 normally
meets the first Monday of
each month at 7:30 PM at
the Noblesville Airport.
Please check the calendar
since there are occasional
exceptions:
Noblesville Airport (I80)
14782 Promise Road
Noblesville, Indiana 46060
E-mail: Brian Crull
avmgroup@aol.com

MARCH CHAPTER MEETING MINUTES:
President Brian Crull called the meeting to order. The Pledge of Allegiance
was recited.
Guests: Don Roberts introduced his grandson Bailey David Absher (sp). Bailey is becoming very adept at flying Grandpa’s 172.
Bart Waclawik introduced his son Alexander, his Cherokee co-pilot.
NEWSLETTER:
Thanks to George Spelman for taking on a newsletter. It looks very professional. Please get with George, Brian, or myself with any contributions for
the newsletter. There is a poster with the club events included with each
issue. Please print out the poster and post at airports and point of interest.
WEB SITE:
Nick Boland is working to update the website. Discussion centered on installing a password protected area for more personal information. Andy
Meyer has agreed to help Nick with the website.
EAA 67 now has a Face Book Page. It is EAA 67
TREASURERS REPORT:
Dan Daubenspeck reported that our bills are up to date. We have approximately $4000.00 in our account.
YOUNG EAGLES:
Rob Morris reported a Chapter credit of $280.00 from 2010 Young Eagle
flights. This money will be used to help cover the cost of this years Air Venture Academy attendee, Joey Hanley.
May 21 is scheduled for our Young Eagle day. It is also EAA International
Learn to Fly day.
NOTES:
Don Roberts called Senator Lugar to complain about the absurdity of the 3rd
class medical. He urges everyone to contact their elected officials.
Don has also made up the business cards with EAA 67’s events. Please pick
up a hand full and pass out.
Mike Creer has the gear reduction drive on his Subaru engine. He has
opened it up and found some issues that need attention.
Phil Brown brought the rudder in for his Pober Pixie. He has covered it using
the Stewart System. He seems to be very pleased with the process.
The FBO at Metro is now operated by Tom Wood Aviation.
Mount Comfort has been renamed Indianapolis Regional.
Don Roberts gave a very interesting presentation on his time in the Navy.
Weather permitting; we will break out the grill for the April meeting.
Respectfully submitted: Allan Grabeman
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HANGER FLYING
War Bird test pilot and race champion Steve Hinton brought the Tom Wood F-86 home to
Metropolitan Airport Saturday February 19th.
Wayne Hirshman, notified several EAA Chapter 67 members that Steve would be bringing
the war bird home to the Wood hanger at UMP around noon and asked if we wanted to
watch. About a dozen members showed up and braved the brisk weather to watch the
show.
After a brief test flight at IND Steve flew the F-86 over to Metro and joined the pattern
along with several GA trainers. He gently landed the fighter on the numbers and stopped
with room to spare.
As Steve walked into the Wood hanger one of the group complimented him on the fine
landing and his response was; ―it was easy‖. Yah, easy, if your are one of the most experienced and talented war bird pilots in the world…
Wayne pushed the Korean War Fighter into it’s new home.
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EAA E V E N T S O F I N T E R E S T T O C H A P T E R 67
March 21, AOPA Safety Seminar
March 23—April 3—Sun & Fun
April 4, Chapter Meeting
April 16, Purdue University Fly-in &
pancake breakfast.
May 2, Chapter Meeting
May 14 & 15 Mount Comfort Show
May 21, Young Eagles Program
(We need your Help!!! )
June 4, Sheridan Fly-in/Cruise-in
June 6, Chapter Meeting
(Please be there to help with Pancake Breakfast planning & committee assignments)

June 12, Lee Bottom Sinful Sunday
June 18, Post Air Fly-In
June 24, Pancake setup
June 25, Pancake Breakfast
July 10, Lee Bottom Sinful Sunday
July 11, Chapter Meeting
July 25-31 OSH (let us know if
you plan on attending)
Aug. 8, Chapter Meeting (Please
be there to help with Pancake
Breakfast planning & committee
assignments)

Aug. 14 Lee Bottom Sinful Sunday
Sept. 3, Marion Fly-In
Sept. 3, 4, 5, Dayton Dawn Patrol
Sept. 12, Chapter Meeting
Sept 24, Lee Bottom annual fly-in
Oct. 3, Chapter Meeting
(Please be there to help with BBQ
planning & committee assignments)
Oct. 9, Ann. Chapter 67 BBQ
Nov. 7 Chapter Meeting
Dec. 5, Chapter Christmas Dinner

Aug 12, Pancake setup
Aug. 13, Pancake Breakfast

BU Y / S E L L / T R A D E ( D ON ’ S C O R N ER ) :

All chapter members are invited to list items they would like to offer for sale or trade to other
members. Please forward via e-mail to Brian Crull and they will be placed in the next month’s
news letter.
Chapter hats: $7.00—Blue, adjustable—contact Brian or Larry at the next meeting.
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Chapter T Shirts : $10.00-Blue with EAA Chapter 67 logo, Several sizes — contact Brian or Larry
at the next meeting.
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

FLT. TRAINING: Sheridan—Phil Brown, CFII, MEI—303/506-3886—phil@sheridanftc.com
FLT. TRAINING: Metro. –Chip Duffield, CFII, MEI, HP, GLASS -478-957-6907 -chip.duffield@gmail.com
FLT. TRAINING: Noblesville—Larry Jacobi, CFII, MEI—(317) 508-0571-larryjacobi@sbcglobal.net
—————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
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I 80 - THE FIELD OF DREAMS
WHAT ARE YOU DOING ON INTERNATIONAL LEARN TO FLY DAY 2011?
The second annual International Learn to Fly Day is May 21, 2011. This event is organized by EAA to raise interest in flying and
encourage current pilots to get others involved
in aviation. How can you get involved? Invite a
friend to go flying that day, sign your spouse up
for a lesson, put a sign up at work inviting colleagues to your hangar.

Chapter 67 needs your help on May 21st with these great programs . Help GA grow by helping bring new people into the fold.
Contact Rob Morris at bearsmoman@yahoo.com.

YOUNG EAGLES PROGRAM

Background

In 1991, a survey of long-time Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA) members was conducted to help determine the organization’s future priorities.
Nearly 92 percent said EAA’s primary objective should be to involve more
young people in aviation. The survey also showed that a flight experience
inspired respondents toward aviation. On May 13, l992, following several
months of coordination by members of the EAA Board of Directors, EAA
management, staff and volunteers, EAA’s Young Eagles Program was unveiled at a Washington, D.C., news conference.

Mission

The mission of the EAA Young Eagles Program is to provide a meaningful
flight experience – free of charge – in a general aviation aircraft for young
people (primarily between the ages of 8 and 17). Flights are provided
through the generous volunteer efforts of EAA members world wide.

Pilots

More than 42,000 EAA member pilots have participated in the program.
Pilots volunteer their time and aircraft to make the flights possible. In addition, countless thousands of other volunteers and supporters assist the
program in a variety of roles.
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER:
Mike Hayden has volunteered for food prep at the Pancake flyins and to help work
the Young Eagles Event. Who else wants to step up and volunteer to help?
Allan Grabeman has volunteered to work with aircraft parking.
We need members to volunteer for the following areas:
Car Parking
Food Prep and serving
Plane Parking
Set up and take down
Brian announced that we WILL be getting name tags to be worn during our meetings so we all can know everyone’s names. This will be very helpful to our new
members. George Spelman has offered to work on this.
Help: We would like to ―name‖ the news letter. Please e-mail your ideas to gspelman@earthink.net. Next month we will list them and take a vote to select the winner.
Prizes will be awarded!

SAFETY CORNER:

April 2, 2011 will be the FAA’s official Safety Standdown at Sun-N– Fun Lakeland,
FL. In addition there are 90 Standdown events around the country. One will be held
at the Indianapolis Greenwood Airport (KHFY) on April 16th titled; Accident Causal
Factors and Fatigue Management.—http://faasafety.gov/STANDDOWN/
AOPA will be presenting an Air Safety Institute safety seminar:
March 21, 2011
Time: 7:00-9:00pm
Close Calls: Lessons Learned
Indianapolis, IN
INDIANAPOLIS MARRIOTT NORTH
3645 RIVER CROSSING PARKWAY
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46240
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LOCAL FUEL PRICES:
May change momentarily:
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Last Mission Finally Launches for Discovery
From EAA News 2/28/11

February 25, 2011 — Space shuttle Discovery
lifted off for the last time Thursday afternoon,
heading to the International Space Station with a
new module and critical supplies inside.
A last-minute computer glitch threatened to abort
the launch, which had been delayed since last fall
due to problems in the external fuel tanks. But the
problem was fixed with only four seconds left in
the launch window, and Discovery safely reached
orbit.
"Good to be here," Discovery Commander Steve
Lindsey radioed soon after the three main engines
shut off and the external fuel tank was jettisoned.
The official launch time was 4:53:24 p.m. EST.
Discovery’s launch was watched by tens of thousands of people who crammed the roads in and
around Cape Canaveral.
―I’m not surprised,‖ said Mike Moses, launch integration manager and chairman of the Mission
Management Team, during a post-launch press
conference. ―A final flight ought to achieve that
type of attention…‖
STS-133 is the 133rd shuttle flight, the 39th and
final flight for Discovery and the 35th shuttle mission dedicated to station assembly and maintenance.
Discovery launched the same day as a cargocarrying Automated Transfer Vehicle from the
European Space Agency docked to the station.
"This is a pretty unique time in the history of
spaceflight,‖ Bll Gerstenmaier, NASA's associate
administrator for Space Operations, said during
the post-launch press conference. "This is an intriguing time with … the amount of activity to one
single destination…‖
The STS-133 mission is delivering the Permanent
Multipurpose Module (PMM), a facility created
from the Multi-Purpose Logistics Module named
Leonardo. The module can support microgravity
experiments in areas such as fluid physics, materials science, biology and biotechnology. Inside
the PMM is Robonaut 2, a dexterous robot that
will become a permanent resident of the station.
Discovery also is carrying critical spare components to the space station and the Express Logistics Carrier 4, an external platform that holds large
equipment.

Besides Lindsey, the crew includes Pilot Eric Boe
and Mission Specialists Alvin Drew, Steve Bowen, Michael Barratt and Nicole Stott. Bowen
replaced Tim Kopra as a mission specialist following a bicycle injury on January 15. Bowen last
flew on Atlantis in May 2010 as part of the STS132 crew. Flying on the STS-133 mission will
make Bowen the first astronaut ever to fly on
consecutive missions.
The shuttle crew is scheduled to dock to the station at 2:16 p.m. on Saturday. The mission's two
spacewalks will focus on outfitting the station and
storing spare components outside the complex.
After completing the 11-day flight, the shuttle's
first landing opportunity at Kennedy is scheduled
for 12:44 p.m. March 7.
NASA is providing continuous coverage of the
mission. For NASA TV streaming video, downlink
and
schedule
information,
visit
http://www.nasa.gov/ntv. Live updates to the
NASA News Twitter feed will be added throughout the mission and landing. To access the feed,
visit http://www.twitter.com/nasa. In addition,
Stott is providing updates to her Twitter account
during the mission. She can be followed at
http://www.twitter.com/Astro_Nicole
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Discovery made it
safely home to FL 11:57A.M. 3/09/11.
Shuttle Discovery launched for the last time on Thursday afternoon, and should reach the International Space Station on Saturday. Photo credit: NASA
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QUESTIONS—E-MAIL Brian Crull at: avmgroup@aol.com

